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DELEGATES ATTEND
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
By FRANCES GEDROICE

The Athletic Conference of Amer-
ican College Women met this week
at Cornell University. 112 colleges
were represented by over 300 dele-
gates, the west having as many as
t h e east. It was a gathering of fine
intelligent girls who are looking, not
only to the furtherance of health,
clean living and sportsmanship in
college, but also in pre-college and
post-college years.

The west had' led the east in a
-new form of mass participation
'known as Sports Days or Play
Days, which gives as many as 450
«irls from two or three neighboring
colleges a chance to engage in all
kinds of sports for sport's sake, a
chance for social contact, and a good
time. They also initiated these in
High Schools as a means of doirjg
away with the evils of strenuous and
harmful programs now used.
-The subjects-of discussion for

three days were intramural -pro-,
irrams and mass participation, play

-days, means of arousing interest,
training, point system, award,
finanSg§7THiirall '-kinds of "possibilities
for service. The following is the
platform which the members are fol-
lowing:

SPORT FOR SPORT'S SAKE
Purpose—to further athletic in-

terest in sport for sport's sake.
l/To emphasize mass participa-

tion
" a. by intramural programs

b. t>y sports days—a form of
sports for all
c. by elimination of competi-
tion which places the empha-
sis on individual stars instead^
of sports for the members

2. To promote the health concept
with the hope of realizing ac-
tual improvement

3. To simplify the award system
4. To accept only specially trained

and qualified women as coaches
or advisors of women's ath-
letics. .

5. To uphold a standard of eligi-
bility

a. medical and physical with-
out exception
b. scholastic

. To offer assistance and a sane
program of athletics to High
Schools -""' .

7. To co-operate with the physical
education departments of our
women's colleges

^. To co-operate with the Na-
, tional Amateur Athletics Fed-

eration in the furtherance of
our mutual interests.

Cornell treated the delegates with
1 \ cry possible courtesy and thought.
I t provided entertainment f o r every

1 n n u t e and the conference was con-
1 ' lulcd by a huge formal banquet.
'I he delegates from Barnard were
^ ' ins tance Rouillon and Frances
(>cdroice .

PRICE TEN GENTS

EXPERTS ADDRESS
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

On April 29 Dr. May and Dr. Breg-
nan of "Teachers' College addressed the
Psychology Club. Dr. May spoke of
the character tests on which he has
been working. He wants finally to
get a character test comparable to the
Binet intelligence tests. So far the'
results show that a good ethical con-
ception goes with a Ir'gh intelligence
quotient. Some of the tests are sup-
posed to show the individual's drive
in overcoming obstacles. In tests of
conduct, honesty has been investigated.
Tests have been made in the class, on
the playground/ and in parlor games.
Results seem to indicate that there is
no trait of honesty but that one may be
honest in one situation and not in
others. ~ Honesty appears to run in
families, for the correlations between
siblings runs much the same for hon-
esty as it does for intelligence and
physical traits. Also children of pro-
fessionals tend to show more honesty
than children of laborers.

TESTS SING SING.
Dr. Bregman told of investigations

'nlo the ability of adults to learn as
compared with children. Groups were
tested in two night schools, in Teach-
ers' College, and in Sing Sing. Their
ability to draw lines of a certain length
with their eyes closed, to learn typing
and stenography, Esperanto, and left
handed writing, was demonstrated.
On the whole adults seem to learn as
we1! and as quickly as children. Chil-
dren were a very little bit better at
drawing lines. College undergradu-
ates learned Esperanto best, adults
next best, and children least. The dif -
ferences in all the test? were very

great.

MUSICAL EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED AT ASSEMBLY
TESTS ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE MUSICAL TASTE

THE DEAN WILL ADDRESS
THE SENIOR CLASS

TUESDAY AT 1:10

GLEE CLUB SINGS WE
AT TOWN HALL

On the evening of Tuesday, April
26th, in the Town Hall, the Glee
Clubs of Columbia University and
Barnard College presented a vari-
colored program of old and modern*,
classic and popular, religious and
rioutous songs. Professor Walter
Henry Hall conducted both Glee
Clubs during all numbers except for
one series of collegiate songs by the
men which was led by their own
song leader.

The concert opened with Alma
Mater by the Columbia Glee Club.
For the second group, the-girls, in
pastel shades, entered with a hearty"
welcome of applause. They sang a
medieval plain-song- in unison with
the men. The Barnard Glee Club
then sang two selections alone fol-

i lowed by a delightful, encored, bari-
i tone solo by Mr. Forman R. Slack
j o f Columbia. The concert contin-

ued, sometimes the men singing by
themselves, sometimes the girls and
twice in unison. Mr. David A.
Barnett who accompanied on the
piano gave a piano solo which was
generously encored .much to the de-
light of the audience. The ever-
popular Ole King Cole by Forsyth
met with its usual laughter and ap-
plause. "Stand Columbia" brought
the audience to their feet and the
concert closed with a rousing song
for old Columbia.

I C S A DISCUSSES SOCIAL WORK IN COLLEGES
ALL STRESS COOPERATION AS BASIC NEED

The Intercollegiate Community. Ser-
vice Association held its annual con-
ference on Saturday. April 30, at In-
ternational House. Representatives,
from Barnard, Eimira, Hunter. Mount
Holyoke, ' Swarthmore, Wheaton,
Wells and Wellesley and"Wilson Col-
leges met with the standing committee
to discuss the various problems perti-
nent to social work in the colleges and
to the reorganization of the Associa-

tl0?t was decided that, due to the pe-
culiarity and multiplicity• oi the prob-
lems in the different colleges, hat the
mS feasible plan of organization was
Tdiiolve the undergraduate chapter
as an entity, still conducting an annual
SnTerU'to be put in the ban da o
a conference committee of three.
eW ed from the undergraduate bodies,
which would co-operate with the stand-
• Jrnriittee The students elected
"1g Ho,Ha tllen of Wellesley. Sally
lZ-n o WeHs and Amy Jacob.of
Ba a d. Mis, Weldon, execut.ve

secretary, will continue to co-operate
with the local chapters and endeavor
to further the work in other colleges,
both for women and men. the fellow-
ships will be continued for at least this
year, and the co-operation of the na-
tional welfare organizations will be
enlisted both in propaganda and voca-
tional activities.

The problems of the individual col-
leges showed a wide range, due to the
different location of the institutions,
from the complex problem of the city
college to the restricted one of the
rural college. However, all stressed
the responsibilities of the cpllege, the
agency, and the student to each other,
faculty co-operation, academic credit,
relationship to other social, religious
and academic organizations of the col-
lege, and orientation problems. It gave
to*5the individual representative a val-
uable opportunity to understand other
viewpoints, and to get an idea of how
best'to cope with the problems of her
own college.

During assembly hour, Tuesday,
May 3, a most interesting and novel
musical experiment was conducted.
Mr. Moore, of the Columbia Music
Department, was the instigator, and
the audience, instructed by Mr. Ad-
ler, was the subject.

The experiment attempts to deter-
mine the musical taste of the sub-
ject, and to fix the correlation be-
tween this emotional response and
a musical education. A theme was
selected from some recognized mas-
terpiece, so that there could be no
doubt about the original arrange-
ment. Mr. Moore then arranged
three other versions—a dull one. an
unmusical one> in which the laws of
harmony are violated and the rhythm
distorted, and a sentimentalized ver-
sion. These are played twice
through in different order, and the
individual is asked to indicate her
choice of best and worst,—these
judgments to be based on liking
only. On the answer sheet the in-
dividual" has already indicated the
amount of musical" training she has
had—instrumental, appreciative or
otherwise.

The first selection played Tuesday-
was from Chopin's Prelude in E
minor the second was a French folk-
song—"En Passant Par la Reine."
Parts of a Bach choral, Beethoven's
"Sonata Pathetique," a theme from
"Der Meistersinger," and Percy
Granger's quaint Londonderry air.
were presented in this fashion.

Continued on page 3

SILVER BAY WILL HELP
SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS

Do you ever question the things go-
ing on about you? Do you ever feel
as if there were a great tumult going
on within you? If you are an upper-
classman, you have probably discussed
marriage with a chum or two. "Is the
American fam'ly disintegrating?"
"Shall 1 go on teaching after I mar-
ry?" If you are a lower classman you
have probably discussed "Men" over
a cup of tea in a neighbor's room.- Or
perhaps you have found your family
strangely irritating and have asked
"What is this gap growing up between
mother and me?" Maybe none of
these things have bothered you, but
you become quite excited and indig-
nant over the present Chinese situaton
and the question of war' in general.
Again you may be disturbed by the
scientific findings of the age. "Is the
mechanistic conception of the universe
a valid one?" "What can my relation
to God be?" If you are interested in
such things, come to Silver Bay this
year. Perhaps there you will find a
solution to some of your problem^.
You will be with girls from many col-
le^es. V^u conld hardly find a more
beautiful place to spend ten days^ than
on Lake George. Any of the Y. \\ .
officers will be willing to give you in-
formation.
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EDITORIALS

maidens with hajf -s t i r led yawns a n > l
glances at the clock helping them to
keej) really interested in the subject
under discussion. All t h i s is \ e ry sad,
and not a li t l-e hard on the teacher.
How much better and brighter l i t e
m'ght become if all these promising
exhibits of the rising generat ion could
be persuaded to sit on the edge of the i r
seats and listen rapturously while their
instructor explained the d i f f e ren t i a l
calculus, or some of Zeno's pet id.'as.
Perhaps our yoivth betrays us, but it
seenii as if two of the things that pre-
vent the coming to pass of t l rs I to-
pian vision are the cut system and the
straight lecture. So long as c'ass at-
tendance depends -on a .system of re-

Awards and punishments instead of ac-
tual interest in the subect elected, so
long as the instructor depends on regis-
rar s reports to fill his front row

lather than the vitali ty of his own
.deas, and so long as free discussion is
curta.led by the necessity of 'getting
311 with the subject' so long will class-
rooms teem with the ranks of t l i2 un-
prepared (lodging the professor's eye,
and the bored commotion makers
dodging their own ennui.

Governmental Sweetness and Light

Casualties

Curricular Reform
According to President Coolidge in

a speech he made the other night, we
have no imperialistic intentions in any
part of the world. Pure altruism
marks our landing of marines in Nica-
ragua. We have a brotherly feeling
toward the Chinese that almost makes
us weep, and our Mexican policy has
all the white candor of Himalayan
°.nows. All this is very gratifying- es-
pecially since at the same time thai
we are being so good we are getting
onr own way in Nicaragua, in Mexico,
and in China. It is evidently a part of
our phenomenal nature that we can
eat our cake and have it too. And
meanwhile our lovely looking battle-
ships corn.3 cruising up the Hudson,
and the whole of Riverside isi given
over to romance, and the neat looking
gob. Bands play, efficient looking mo-
tor boats dash about on the river, arid
the watef front blooms with Easter
e,£g colors on a warm May Sunday. If
we are really such a good little nation
perhaps this vicarious heroism of peace
will never again give way to the fatu-
ous heroism of war.

- Barnard is simply feverish with
committees. If all of them could be
stretched end to end in time, they
would doubtless reach the millenium
they are striving to bring about. It
is an open opinion whether or not they
cause a diffusion, of energy in college
and if it might-not be better to dis-
band some of them and loosen the
grip that extra-curricular activities
have on the college.' Nevertheless
Student Council seems to be in favor
of making the Curricular Committee
a permanent feature. The question
now arises: How much does the un-
dergraduate know about the regulat'on

|of 'her own education? Should she
take a definite interest in this comnr't-
tee, or is it better to keep it an esoteric
body\ relying rather on its own wis-
dom for decisions than on college opin-
ion which tends to be feeble? Is it
better to keep it a permanently organ-
ized body, .meeting regularly, or simpl\
a reserve force to be called upon in
time of need? Last and probably mos'
important, how much attention does
the facultv pay to the recommendations
of this committee, and bow far are
they going to think it advisable in fu-
ture to let the student body into their
austere and astute councils?

Our usually opinionated nature slips
from us like a veil, and we end this
editorial in the questioning inqocMrt
which it began.

FORUM COLUMN

The Class Room Nap

Cosily ensconced at the back of the
room Virginia and Ji l l rapturously
discuss what Paul and Jack did and
said on last night's excursion to the
Blue Horse. A l i t t l fe nearer the teach-
er's eye two more are scribbling notes

, to eaqh other on assorted topics, while,
here and there about the classroom are
the usual collection of dishevelled

Tp the Editor:
In the last issue of Bulletin, at the

end. of the write-itp of the All-S ar-
Faculty baseball game, the reporter
stated that the substitutes had been
put in obviously to earn a i|3. I wish it
known'that the object was not a B'but
to glive the girls a chance to , partici-
pate. One does not necessarily have
to play in an All-Star game to earn a
B. They are awarded on ability
shown during the whole season, t rain-
ing and ' fa i thfu lness .

Sincerely,
Frances Gedroice.

Y. \Y. C. A. inv i tes you to a Silver
Bay Luncheon to be hejkl May
ll th.

What \ \ i t h the Spr ing wea ther
'and exams but ten days off , and gob-
here and s^obs there, ba t t l e sh ips ,
and fia-hlights. and Rivers ide Drive
packed \ \ i t h Brooks ^ir ls and H a r t -
ley men. it's a bus} week, there's no
doubt. This fleet is quite imposing.
It perhaps would be mure so. if they

'added the ships that -eem to be bent
on trouble in China, but that's
neither here nor there, and we. refuse
to be drawn into an imperialistitrde-
bate. Besides, Xew York as it is

'appears hardly able to hold more
'sailors, -which is probably one of/the
.best reasons why we've sent ships to
the Far East.

Finally we've succumbed. We've
visited the Paramount picture show.
Warned against it, we still yielded
to the curiosity dormant in us. And

'we can understand why when Harry
Thaw visited it he exclaimed. "My
Gawd, I've murdered the wrong
architect." Seems curiously—:is it
ironical ?-^-to us thar the million dol-
lar movie house should have opened
with a picture called, "God gave me
twenty cents.- - " " '

Xew York is a horrid, horrid
place.- Never have we felf so cle--
sertecl. It seems that we were down
town spending money as usual, and
it started to rain. Not mildly but
honest to goodness rain. Being ple-
bian is nice to a certain extent, but
we will not abide subways in the
rush hour, particularly when we've
been battered and bruised, trying to
catch an express. So we hied our-
selves to getL^a taxi, just to the bus,
not having the necessary coin to
take us to upper Broadway. We
never before doubted that there were
34,000 taxis in New York, but there
must have been a taxi-drivers' pic-
nic. Nothing to do "but walk and
not cheerfully (we never were ath-
letic), to Fifth, watched bus after
bus superciliously splash by, ful l of
gfmning, gloating, mostly dry peo-
ple. And just to make it short, we
missed dinner, caught cold and feel
utterly rotten, which Psychology
would explain by tracing it to a feel-
ing of helplessness. Who cares
about Psychology on a rainy day,
an v how? ' '••

We wrote some poetry the other
day—most of it blank verse (yes,
we've heard ' the one about all col-
lege girls verse being blank. Mr.
Brewster).

&®%xowx^^

CHAS. FRIEDGEN g

A N N E X I
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake §

P

ALL M A T E R I A L FOR

B L L L E T I X MUST BE L\
/

15V 2 O'CLOCK MONDAY

"Different"

G I F T S

Tunings

The difficulties confronting a leader
who attempts within a short space of
time to unite recruits from various or-
chestras into a harmonious working
unit under his baton remain yet to be
conquered by George Zaslawsky, as
was demonstrated by the concert the
Beethoven Symphony Orchestra gave
under his leadership last Friday eve-
ning. The opening number, the Ove,r<-
ture from the opera Russian~~and
Ludmilla by Glinka, proved to be a
true herald of what was to come dur-
ing the rest of the program. Careless
reading;- rapid - tempo, and lack of
unit}- between orchestra and con-
ductor set the fashion. More often
than not one felt it was the orchestra
that led and the conductor who -fol-
lowed. The third movement of the
Tschaikowsky "Pathetique" Symphony
was played at such a pace, each instru-
ment was so interested in its own.
rather than in the conductor's inter-
pretation, that the phrasing, what
there was of it, in this mad execution
of speedmania, became crude and ui>
polished. The last movement, on the
contrary, was literally dragged to an
ignominious end, such as fortunately,
it has rarely met before.

An American Rhapsody, called
"Masquerade/' a work of fairly com-
mon themes and syncopated rhythm,
which seems to have caught the spirit
of America, was executed with moret '
evenness as regards tempo and phras-
ing and more unity of interpretation,
as regards conductor and orchestra,
than any other work of the evening.

Marquerite D'Alvarez, contralto so-
loist, sang "Adieu, forets" from the
optra '-'Jeanne d'Arc" by Tschaiko-\\>k}
and "La Mer",by Borodine, with a
fullness and richness of tone that wa-
marred by a superfluous number ' < > i
Batted notes.

Capriccio Lspagno'l by RinisK}-
Korsakoff, the last number on a rather
long program, was played with 2i>t
and gusto by aw orchestra warmed up
at last to a worthwhile, effort. ''J'11"
work, though executed unevenly '"
spots, at least attained the distinction
of being the one numb'er of the e \c-
ning t ha t 'was not played at a breaK
lieck speed.

Claudia Pearlman.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
\t the meeting of Student Council

cm April 28, it was decided to ask Miss
\\ ccks' Secretary to supervise college
tc.-i^ next year, and that the question
IK \carly reconsidered by Student
C uuncil.

Hetty Littlefield was appointed
Chairman of Charters for 1927-1928,
\ \ i t h Ruth Royer as alternate.

'1 he fifteen Senior Proctors ap-
pointed were:

Ruth Bates, Sara Donnell, Josephine
Firor, Clara Fisher, Helen Greenblat,
Helen Hope, Helen O'Brien, Eleanor
Rich, Constance Douillion,. Louise
Schaad Jean Smith, Florence Spiltoir,
Roberta Van Namee, Edith Wood,
Dorothy Woolf. ' Alternates: May-
belle Schopp, Megumi Yamaguchi,
Marguerite McCloskey.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Hooke.

HELEN GREENBLAT CHOSEN
FOR JUNIOR MONTH

The Junior Month Committee,
consisting of Professors Hutchinson
and Baker of the Economics Depart-
ment, Margaret Goodell, Mirra
Komorowsky, Harriette Blachly and'
Mary Haoke, have selected Miss
Helen Greenblat, 1928, as the Junior
Month Representative for the com-
ing summer.

Miss Greenblat will spend the
month of July (with representatives
of other women's colleges of tjie
East) studying social problems un-
der the auspices of the Charity Or-
ganization Society.

MUSICAL EXPERIMENT
CONDUCTED AT ASSEMBLY

(Continued from page 1}
The experiment has already been

applied to a large number of Colum-
bia undergraduates. Their statistics
and Barnard's forthcoming record
will be presented together in next
week's Bulletin. Columbia's prefer-
ence was overwhelmingly for the
sentamentalized versions. Would
anyone have suspected it?

First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside of

the Cornell Law School.
Stanford University Law School.

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of the
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor

Lorenzen of the Yale University
School of Law.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lorenzen.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Professor
Moore of the Columbia University
Law School.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law School.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assistant
Professor Farnham.
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2

CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billige, of the Cornell Law School.

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the
Cornell Law School.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pro-
fessor Powell of the Law School of
Harvard University. ,

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, Pro-
fessor Powell.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, Pro-
fessor Stevens of the Cornell Law
School.

QUASI-CpNTjRAiCTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANID CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of the
Cornell Law School.

Students may begin the, study of
law in the summer session.

CORNELL LAW SCHOOL
Ithaca, N. Y.

FREE EYE EXAMINATIONS
It may he of interest to instructor

and students in Barnard College to
know that free eye examinations arc
conducted in the Optometrical Labora-
tory on the l l th floor of the Physics
Laboratories of Columbia Universi ty
on Wednesday and Thursday after-
noons. Each test is made by a senior
student m the Professional Courses ir
Optometry and is afterward*, checker
by an instructor who is a licensed op-
tometrist and who is careful to S^L
that the patient receives the proper
prescription. Appointments mu>t be
made in advance by applying at Room
1118 Physics Laboratories between 2
and 5 p. m. (except Saturday). Tele-
phone Morningside 1400, Ext. 258.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

graduates. \
The Academic Year for 1927-28

opens Monday October }, 1927.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSL

Sailmg from Montreal June 10th.
Sailing from Naples Sept. 8th.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Groton, Massachusetts
From Wednesday July 6, to

Wednesday August 24.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director.
13 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

FOR RENT, f u l l y furnished four
room cottage, on the Jersey coast,

ninety-five' miles from New York.
Two minutes from the ocean. An
ideal place for a house party. Rent,
twenty-five dollars a week. Available
for June and after August fifteenth.
Apply to Josephine S. Pratt (1907),
2243 Hampden Place, New York.

You will find this mono-
gram on all kinds of
electric equipment. It is
a symbol of quality
a mark of service.

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical
power used by American industry is applied
through electric«motors. But the electrifi-
cation of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only
saves dollars; it conserves human 'energy for
better purposes and raises standards of
living. College men and women may well
consider how electricity can lessen the bur-
dens of industry and of farm and home life.

201-66DH

G E N E R A L E L E C T R
, S C H B N B C T A D Y . N E W Y O R K
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NEW FACULTY ANNOUNCED

^everal changes in the teaching
staff are announced for the academic
year 1927-28. Dr. Muller, in the
Department of Romance Languages,
has been promoted from the grade
of Associate Professor to Professor.
In the Department of Chemistry, Dr.
Rice has been promoted from In-
structor to Assistant Professor.

With great regret the Administra-
tion announces the resignation of
Professor William F. Ogburn, who
has accepted a position in the De-
partment of Sociology at Chicago
University to do graduate teaching.
Within a week or two it is expected
that a definite announcement will be
made of the appointment of a Pro-
fessor of Social Science to take Pro-
fesso^Ogburn's place. He will give'
the introductory course in Sociology,
and also a more advanced course in
this field.

The course in "An Introduction to
the Field of Social Work" will be
sriven next year by Miss Clara M.
Tousley. A. B. Oberlin 1911, wh6 is
Assistant Director of the 'Charity
Organization Society of this city.

The opening of the new Italian
House at the University next autumn
makes this an appropriate moment
for Barnard to develop further its
ttork in Italian. For the first time
we are to have someone whose chief
interest and occupation will be the
teaching of this subject in Barnard.
He is Mr. Peter -M. Riccio, A.B.,
Columbia, - 1921, "and A.M., 1923,
who has been very active in the
movement leading to the establish-
ment of\the Italian House and who
has taught for some years at Co-
lumbia.

The staff of the Department of
Fine Arts is to be increased next
year by the addition of an instruc
tor, Miss Elizabeth B. Lawrence
A.B., Bryn Mawr, at present an In-
struct at Yassar College. Miss L a w -
rence has studied at the American
School in Rome.

The Department of Go\ernment i-
to have as Instructor Miss Margaret
H. Ward, A.B. Smith, 1922, A.M
University of California, 1926. Mi^
Ward has /attended the London
School of Economics and is at pies-
ent studying at the Brookings Grad-
uate School of Economics and Go\ -
ernment in Washington. She ha<>
taught at Hampton Institute and ha^
been a teaching fellow at the Uni-
versity of California.

The Department of Mathematics
is to have a new Instructor in the
person of DC. Paul Smith. A.B.
Dartmouth, Ph.D. Princeton who
has been,Instructor in Mathematics
at the University of Kansas, and
who is now studying at Harvard
University as the holder of a Na-
tional Reserach Council Fellowship

In the Department of Psychology.
Miss Audrey M. Shuey, A.B. Uni-
versity of Illinois, 1922, and A.M

I Wellesley College, 1923, is to be Lec-
turer, and Mr. Hughbert C. Kami!
ton, A.B. Cornell College, 1925. A M
Columbia University, 1926, and Mr
Henry W. Nissen, A.B. University
of Illinois, 1923. are to be Assistant?.

Livingston
Collegiate Club

Frances A Seulellancl
Anne L. Shannon

306 \ \es t 109th Street
Tel. Clarkbon 0509

Dinner $1.00—6 to 8
Luncheon $.65—12 to 2

Also a la Caite
Rooms resened for Afternoon Tea
or Bridge Parties—Closed Sundays

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 AMSTERDAM AVE.

DRESSES
HATS

GIFTS
AND NOVELTIES

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing

1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114th St.

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 East 23rd Street
BARNARD REPRESENTATIVE
ALTHEA GOELTZ

A. A. BANQUET TONIGHT

A BETTER ROUGE—NOT "just another rouge."
Beauty, Charm, and Romance follow each drop

of ROSART ROUGE, for ROSART ROUGE
gives a lovely, natural, radiant glow to any
complexion.
You need-not-4ell~him—it—is-not-natural

HE WILL NEVER ASK.
ROSART ROUGE is

Water-proof, Heat-proof,
Kiss-proof and Pet-proof.
ROSART is ideal for motoring, swimming,
and dancing.
No need to carry your compact.
ONE APPLICATION of ROSART ROUGE,
and you remain radiant until you cleanse your
face with mild soap and water, or cream.

ROSART ROUGE, a soothing lotion, actually
improves the texture of the skin.

Daytime and Nightime alike demand ROSART
YOUTH CREAM. Rosart cream produces a
soft satin-smooth skin, delicate as a baby's

DIRECTIONS for using ROSART YOUTH CREAM
and ROSART ROUGE. Before retiring, when
the face is thoroughly cleansed, film the face
with ROSART YOUTH CREAM, massaging
gently with an upward outward motion.
In the morning, dash the face with cold water.
Add a few drops of ROSART ROUGE to a
small wad of cotton. Apply to the cheeks.
If a more delicate shade is desired, first
moisten the cotton with water. When the
Rosart Rouge is dry, apply a little Rosart
Youth Cream as your powder base. Dust
with powder.
You wlill now possess Nature's most priceless
gift to Womanhood—an irresistible charm of
complexion.

ROSART ROUGE—5Oc per bottle
ROSART YOUTH CREAM—5Oc per jar

3END TODAY

ROSART PRODUCTS,

789 Clinton Avenue,

Newark, N. J.

GET it alL Don't miss
any of it, the dizzy

lights and party-Colored
frocks; stepping to the
frenzied blare of saxo-
phones; senses tingling
with being alive and in
the midst of it all. And
next day—instructors who
are likable but exacting.

To get the most out of college you must be
full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time* Right food is the
key to it* The Shredded Wheat habit will
help you to make mind and body alert and
throw off the poisons that bring sluggish-
ness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing
eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in
fruit and cream or toasted with butter
and hot milk are just two of them.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

WHEAT
MAKE IT A! HA B I T
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"Still setting the style pace, aren't you? Glad I'm not the parent who pays
~ and pays and pays.

"Ah, that's the point. It's an Erskine Six and economy is its secret passton.
Don't iudge its cost ly its appearance."

OPEAKING frankly, who cares a fig for bore and stroke,
^ cubic displacement and all of tha t . The car of today
is the one that slips through traffic like an All- American
halfback wriggles through a broken field; turns on a
dime with nine cents change and pops into a parking
space with a hair's breadth .clearance front and rear.

To match the spirit of American youth a motor car must
have " It . " " It " is the ability to chase the horizon all
day without panting; smart good .looks that do credit
to the intelligence of its owner and riding comfort that
wins a sigh of complete ease.

That's why the Erskine Six Custom Coupe is taking
America's youth by storm. Style conceived in Paris —
design by Dietrich, the master designer— speed that lets
you decide whether or not the car behind will pass. And,
will it stand up? Studebaker builds it— Q. E. D.

Talcepossession of an Erskine Six today. Drive it over
roads other cars fear. Forget the gearshift lever. Revise
all your notions of motoring. You're riding in a car
that has set a new pace for others to try and follow.

Tbt Erskint SixCustm Ctupt, as illustrated, sells for $99} j.o.k. factory,
Hmplere with front ana* rear lumpers and stlf-tntr^ing 4-wbetl brtbt.

ERSKINE SIX
LITTLE ARISTOCRAT

I I

I If
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CALENDAR

Knday, May 6
4—V. W. C. A.

Harold R ing—K\en Study

6-10—A. A. Banquet
Gymnasium

Monday, May Q
4—Spanish Club

College Parlor

\Yednesday, May 11
4—College Tea

Glee Club
Thursday, May 12

4-6—The Dean's Tea to Seniors
College Parlor

Friday, May 13
4—Informal Swimming Meet

MISS STURTEVANT'S CLASS
PRESENTS THE DECAMERON

Six members ojf Miss Sturtevant's
medieval literature class gave a dra-
matic recital of Boccacio's "Decam-
eron," in the college parlor Monday,
May first.

The costumes were colorful and pic-
titresque in the candlelight, and the
readings were given in a natural and
expressive manner.

The atmosphere of gaiety and en-
forced amusement' in the palace out-
side plague-stricken1 Florence was
created by the prologue and sus-
tained throughout the'recital. -

Each story told by lord or lady was
well chosen; the tales varied but were
characteristic of the- Decameron. The
decided humor of the tale of the crane
with one leg made an interesting con-
trast to the sharper hurnor of a
father's somewhat misplaced confi-
dence in nightingales.

The recital showed an assurance of
execution that was based upon careful
lind appreciative study.
May Mahdelbaum Prologue
Elizabeth Bryson Queen
Albertric) Gahen Filostrato
Sophie Rosenstein '. .Dioneo
Isobelle Starrat Philomela
Judith "Sooloie Elsa

GREEK PRIZE AWARDED

The sum of $100 for special pnze^
in Greek has recently been given to
Barnard College by Mr. Benjamin F.
Romaine for award this year for excel-
lence in Greek entrance examination^
(covering three units) and college
work during the years 1925-27.

Since their work seems to be of
equal excellence the money is to be
divided equally between Miss Ruth
Magnrn, 1029, and Miss Mary Gog-
gin, 1930.

WOMAN'S ^nost distressing
ancl embarrassing problem

is no longer a problem in more
than a million homes where
NONSPI (an antiseptic liquid) is
used to destroy armpit odors and
divert the perspiration to other
parts of the body.
Women, formerly victims of ex-

cessive underarm pefspira-
tion, notv keep thei r

armpits dry and odorless
and save their clothes

from destructive
perspiration
stains with

" a few drops
of NONSPI

used on an av-
erage of twice

weekly. .These women
use .NONSPI the year
.round—spring, summer,

'fall and winter.

NONSPI will keep your under-
arms dry and odorless and save
your dresses an£l lingerie from
destructive perspiration stains.

NONSPI, used and endorsed by
physicians and nurses is for sale at
department and drug stores. We
will, if preferred, send you a bot-
tle postpaid for 50 cents, (we ac-
cept postage stamps) which will
last you several months.

FREE TESTING SAMPLE
SENT ON REQUEST.

THE NONSPI COMPANY
2600W»lnut Street,
Kuual City, Miuouri

«•** ',s ^
NAME _.-j**££L_D-.-/ „ xt.*-<*^si%< *

sniSi&^&i. -*X &r »<? ^

CITY - . - -

Send free NONSPI
sample to

*. V 1~ »*

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

11 A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO "

USE THIS CHURCH

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
110 Street just East of Broadway

"DOES CIVILIZATION PAY?"
Based on

"MR. FORTUNES MAGGOT"
by

Sylvia Townsend Warner

Sunday May 8, 1927
11 o'clock

Dr. ARTHUR WAKEFIELD SLATEN

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"
BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS
STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York C.ty

LORRIE LANE GOWNS
New, smart creations in latest

colors

2306 Broadway

MY REPUTATION IS WELL

KNOWN
rof Care fu l Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M: Elias
440 RIVERSIDE D R I V E

(Corner 1 1 6 t h Street and Clatemont Avenue)
Te'ephone: Cathedral 5422

Across the Street from Brooks Hall

GIRLS!

WHY GO TO BROADWAY
AND PAY BROADWAY PRICES

When we have Broadway experts at

Moderate Prices?
•t

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT MARCEL WAVING

- COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 1 6 t h St.
Cathedral 2276

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Li^ht Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

We are member* of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by vaire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway

Bet. WkS & 116 Sts. .

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1 25

Special Luncheon SOc.

Come m as late as 12 :30 and you can Le
served in time to make your 1 p m. class

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE

Flowers and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial

403 Roose\elt Ave. Newark, N. 1

FRED ELGES /
Welcomes You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam Ave., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 65 I I

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

FUR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

At Wholesale Prices

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS
333 SEVENTH AVENUE

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 116th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:

ALL OTHER MATERIAL
LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS 'AND

ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES
INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORE

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training— Shorthand, Typewriting,
Ming. Off, ce Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening

The training ; ol = thousand, for business employment during the past thirty ye«. put-
us m a posihon to say that we know how. Send for catalog


